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Capitol Reef Tours offers a wide variety of comprehen-
sive tours designed for camera fans, nature lovers, and
rock collectors. • Our daily tours cover such areas as
Goblin Valley, the Circle Cliffs, the South Desert, and
Cathedral Valley. Here is found some of the most
breathtaking and colorful scenery in the world. • Our
experienced tour guides use specially designed, well-
equipped station wagons. We know and cover approxi-
mately 15,000 square miles of primitive area left
untouched by civilization, some of the most isolated,
most fascinating spots in America's land of canyons.
• Our Capitol Reef Lodge provides the finest in dining
room service and cool ultramodern rooms. There is a
lounge and patio for your leisure use, as well as a
slide show each night displaying many additional at-
tractions you may wish to visit throughout Utah. Call
Capitol Reef Lodge, Fruita, Utah 425-3558

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS WRITE

CAPITOL REEF LODGE, FRUITA, UTAH
(VIA TORREY) Phone 425-3558.

NAME

Address

City

(please print)

State Zip Code



COME PlAy AT
BullfRoq RESORT & MARJNA

the center of the West's most
spectacular playground: Lake Powell

Bullfrog Resort and Marina is the capital of everything that's
great about Utah's southland. You'll like the modern facili-
ties and the small town friendliness and service. The float-
ing marina complex offers you just about everything you
need for a fun-filled vacation: groceries, camping supplies,
marine supplies, bait and ice. Next to the store, there's a
hospitality area where you can relax while your boat is being
serviced. All of the boat slips, both the uncovered and
covered, are just a few steps away from the store. Fuel is
available for your boat or car. Bullfrog Marina provides repair
facilities for boats, a launching service buoys, and dry stor-
age for boats and trailers. You can rent a boat at Bullfrog
Marina. Choose the one you prefer for fishing, water skiing,
or just loafing and looking. Bullfrog's rental fleet ranges
from 15 to 20 footers, with engines from 55 to 105 horse-
power.

Houseboats are a big favorite. Rent one, and set out on a

new adventure in living with all the comforts of home. You

can park your houseboat where the scenery is best, and

fish from your front porch. Bullfrog supplies most of the

household necessities. You supply the fun. Charter tours

are very popular. The Bullfrog tour furnishes your party with

a boat, equipment, and a Coast Guard qualified guide to

assure you a carefree camping and sight-seeing vacation.

Accommodations? Bullfrog Resort has a better idea. Modern

rental mobile homes provide all • the comforts you thought

you left behind you. You have a choice of two and three

bedroom trailers with fully equipped kitchens, living rooms,

and air conditioning. You can rent space for your own

mobile home or travel trailer, or stay in the improved gov-

ernment campground which is complete with restrooms.

The National Park Service has also furnished a covered picnic

area, a fish cleaning station, a boat sanitary dump station,

and a launching ramp. Rangers and personnel from the

National Park Service, Utah Fish and Game and Utah Park

and Recreation are stationed in the area to offer their services.

For more information, or for
reservations, call or write

231 East 4th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Phone (801) 355-2991
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Metalert turns an
ordinary weekend into
a family adventure.

Going to the beach? Or hunting, fishing
or camping? You can add extra fun to
your next family outing by taking along
a Fisher "Metalert" Treasure Detector.
Who knows, you might bring home a
valuable lost relic; even silver and gold!
• Unsurpassed power and sensitivity

with solid state circuits.
Easy to use; adjusts and operates
with one hand! Superb physical bal-
ance; arm support.
Waterproof sensing head completely
submersible. Telescoping shaft for
compact storage and transportation.

• Replaceable transistor battery avail-
able everywhere; built in tester.

Built to the same exacting standards as
Fisher precision instruments for indus-
try and science. Send for complete free
literature. Also, collectors' edition
guidebook "Discoveries From the Past"
sent if you include 50<* postage.

"Metalert" . . . the Finest You Can Buy

•

•

FISHER TREASURE DETECTORS
Department DM, Palo Alto, Calif. 94303

A Peek
in the

Publishers

A s 1970 DRAWS to a dose it is an

appropriate time to reflect on the
accomplishments of the past year and
set new goals for the new year. The
past year has seen more color added
to the magazine and we were able to
add additional pages on several issues.
Advertising also increased which, com-
bined with the loyal support of our sub-
scribers, has made the color and extra
pages possible. We wish to express our
thanks to everyone and wish each and
every one of you a most Happy New
Year!

With the new year we will help the
readers to discover the wonders of Lake
Powell, Northern Arizona, Southern Ari-
zona, Southern Utah, Canyonlands, Capi-
tol Reef National Park, and the Colorado
River basin in addition to our usual
format.

Next month DESERT will feature the
California desert which is the center of
a much-publicized controversy over land
use by recreational vehicles. Gracing our
pages for the first time in a long spell
will be John Hilton, renowned desert
painter and one of the early contributors
to the magazine, as he tells the story of
how he painted the truest of all deserts—
the moon!

Touching once more on advertising:

many like to use a coupon in their ad, but

most of you save your magazines for ref-

erence and hesitate to use these coupons.

In any correspondence with an advertiser

please mention Desert Magazine and in-

clude any key or department numbers

which appear in these coupons. In this

way the continued support of the adver-
tisers will be assured.

Visit
iUoiiiimcnt
VSIIICY
this Winter!

Nights
AT

OF KAYENTA

Kayenta, Arizona

(602) 697-3221

OF FAMOUS MONUMENT VALLEY

Takes you info the heart of the Valley and
shows you arches, ruins, and sand dunes.
You'll see the Navajo and their way of life,
and by arrangement with your guide, photo-
graph them and the interior of their hogans.
Capture the brick-red monuments under a
mantle of snow.

with Golden Sands Tours
BILL and DILLARD CRAWLEY

Box 187, Kayenta, Arizona 86033

(602) 697-3424

ONLY MO™
FOR TWO PERSONS
By Reservation Only

This Offer Good
November 1 thru March 15
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COLD!
Ain't Necessarily
Yellow Podner!

RELIC AND PRICE GUIDE
PUBLICATIONS—

Wholesale and Retail

Write for free book brochure

OLD TIME BOTTLE
PUBLISHING COMPANY
611 Lancaster Drive N.E.

Dept. D

Salem, Oregon 97301
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Made by the Original Americans
Shop at Bennetts Indian Shop
Featuring the Finest in Silver,
Turquoise Jewelry, Kachinas,
Pottery, Baskets, Indian Art

and Beautiful Rugs

Indian owned and operated

Phone (714) 325-2612

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily

except Sunday

245 South Indian Avenue
Palm Springs, Calif.
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Reviews

GHOST TOWNS OF ARIZONA

By James E. and Barbara Sherman
Maps by Don Percious

When gold was discovered in Califor-
nia a stampede of Argonauts started in
1849 with the herd of gold-seekers head-
ing pell-mell for the Mother Lode Coun-
try. Blinded by the tales of the California
bonanza, the thousands of prospectors
who crossed Arizona tramped over mil-
lions of dollars in gold and silver.

Not until the Gadsden Purchase was
completed in 1853, giving the United
States the portion of Arizona south of
the Gila River, did this heretofore land
of little distinction begin to disclose her
mineral resources to the eager fortune
hunter.

As mining in the Mother Lode became
a matter of big business, the individual
prospector sought new fields—and found
them in Arizona. For several decades it
seemed that rich veins of gold and silver
were discovered every month — and
around every bend — in what was later
to be called the Grand Canyon State.

Hundreds of mining camps sprung up
near the mining sites and lasted as long
as the gold and silver.

The authors of Ghost Towns of Ari-
zona have selected 130 of these "ghost

JIWELRY CKAFTS CATALOG

FREE!
Lapidary — rockhounding

-jewelry making... add up to
a fascinating creative art!

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
I World's largest selection - over 10.000 items
I offered...imports from all parts of the world.
' SrONiS—H¥(flf1 MATHIAIS- MOUNTINGS

•OOKS- CIAFT TOOLS - MACHINMY — SUPPIIIS —

GRIEGER'S, INC.
D.pl it -1633 I. Wolnirt—tmta4*»a, UM.

towns" to include in their excellent book
which is beautifully illustrated and in-
cludes thirteen maps giving the town-
ship, range and section co-ordinates, thus
enabling the serious ghost town explorer
to locate the towns on standard base
maps.

Each of the towns are presented as a
separate entity with a precede giving
location, date post office was founded
and date discontinued. The well-written
text of each community is illustrated by
historical photographs. The towns ap-
pear in alphabetical order. Any ghost
town buff or anyone interested in the
history of Arizona should have this
ghost town bonanza. This reviewer hopes
the authors will do one on California.
Large 9 x 11 format, heavy paperback,
208 pages, $3.95.

RHYOLITE
GREENWATER

by Harold Weight

Two excellent books by Harold Weight
on ghost towns in the Death Valley area
have been enlarged and revised. They are
Greenwater, Death Valley's "Greatest
Copper Camp on Earth", and Rhyolite,
Death Valley's Ghost City of Golden
Dreams.

In Greenwater he describes the stam-
pede in 1906 and 1907 to the east slopes
of the Black Mountains which depopu-
lated Goldfield and Tonopah and brought
adventurers from all over the world.
Called "the monumental swindle of the
century" the boom lasted only a short
time but in four months more than
$30,000,<)()(> was invested.

In Rhyolite he tells the stories of Shorty
Harris and Ernest Cross; of Bob Mont-
gomery whose mine was the city's main-
stay; of M. M. Beatty who was there be-
fore gold was discovered; the most fa-
mous resident, Senator William Stewart,
and the men, women and children who
created the famous Nevada town whose
,ruins today are silent testimony to their
past. Both books are illustrated with his-
toric photographs, paperback, $1.00 each.

5 India Pennies ...
100 Foreign Coins

BELLS COIN
Box 276

Tolleson, Arizona

SHOP
85353

$1.00
$3.95



GUARANTEED FOR 60 DAYS
TO EQUAL $200.00 DETECTORS OR YOUR MONEY BACK

NEW PATENTED DESIGN DETECTS BURIED GOLD, SILVER

COINS, JEWELRY INDIAN ARTIFACTS AND

CIVIL WAR SOUVENIRS

M A R K I V WITHOUT V1ETER

95

OUTSTANDING FEATURES FOUND
INSTRUMENTS AND OTHERS SELLING FOR UP TO $200.00
• FIVE SILICON PLANAR TRANSISTORS
• PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD construction throughout.
• FIVE-INCH DIAMETER SEARCH HEAD included with each unit for general purpose

use.Three and ten-inch diameter Search Heads may be purchased with unit or added later.
• THREE COARSE TUNERS and switch in each unit for maximum sensitivity and minimum

drift when using.

• SEPARATE THUMBWHEEL CONTROLS for fine tuning and volume allows one-hand opera-
tion.

• DYNAMIC 2%-INCH, 8-OHM SPEAKER, internal and plug-in earphone included in each unit.
• 100 MICRO AMPERE METER that will deflect when audio signal is not detectable included in

Metermaster along with extra diode and sensitive, full view meter.

• HEAVY DUTY ANODIZED TELESCOPING ALUMINUM TUBES with single lock nut to set
best length for user's height, adjustable from sixteen to thirty inches.

• COMPLETELY WIRED (not a kit and no radio necessary for operation).

• NINE-VOLT BATTERY, Eveready 216 or equivalent, included with each unit.
s ATTRACTIVELY STYLED high impact molded case and Search Heads balanced for long use

without tiring.
• WEIGHT LESS THAN 2 POUNDS.

OPERATING PRINCIPLES
Operates by comparing the frequencies ot two colpitts oscillators and
amplifying the audio frequency which is the sum of the difference. The
fixed oscillator is controlled by the thumbwheel tuner. The variable
oscillator changes its inductance when the Search Head is brought
into close proximity of any metal. This difference when amplified is
heard in the earphone or speaker, as an audio signal tone, or deflects
the meter.

$14 w VALUE ATTACHE CASE
Carries your metal detector, search heads, battery, earphone, maps, books and
magazines. An ebony black Unilite case, braced with handsome aluminum
closures. Smooth "slide action" nickle plated locks and two keys, secures
your equipment in a fitted charcoal grey foam and protects it from the rough-
est handling. The interior lid contains a wide folio pocket. Included is a

BIG 196-page book, "Lost Treasures And How To Find Them", describ-
• ing hundreds of famous treasure caches in almost every state, with
suggestions on how to get started.

METERMASTER fig.,
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

NOW AVAILABLE 1
WITH 3

SEARCH HEADS

3" SEARCH HEAD $8*5

DEPTH RANGE MIN. 0" MAX. 9 " POST PAID

Exceptionally sensitive to small nuggets, coins and §§
rings, even when buried on edge. Useful for search-
ing walls of old homesteads and crevices where I f
larger heads cannot enter.

5" SEARCH HEAD INCLUDED I
WITH DETECTOR j

DEPTH RANGE MIN. 1" MAX. 24"
Will detect large coins, watches, lighters and pens. Best
general purpose head for beach combing, searching old farm i
fields and circus lots. j

10" SEARCH HEAD $10 95

DEPTH RANGE MIN. 4 " MAX. 60" TOST PAID

Best sensitivity on large objects, buried deep; like chests,
tools, jars of coins, bars or veins of gold, silver and other
precious metals. Can also be used to search large areas quickly.

FREE

TO ORDER: Send
or Money Order.

S t t T

• Send 3" SEARCH HEAD 8.95
• Send 10" SEARCH HEAD 10.95

Send MARK IV DETECTOR 29.95
Includes sensitive earphone and 9V battery

Send METER MASTER DETECTOR 39.95
Includes meter, sensitive earphone and 9V battery

Cash, Check
y In N.J. add

State Tax. $3.00 deposit
for C.O.D.

TREASURE HOUSE
A Division of SOLIDTRONICS MFG. CORP.

OEPT. DA IA TENN6NT . N. J. 07763 © 1970

Name .

•
c i t *

state Zip



Cachie's
Last Secret by Choral Pepper

Is Cachie's gold bonanza still hidden in Arizona's rugged Harquahala Mountains?

THE YAVAPAI Indians of a century ago
had fixed opinions about the role

of the female in their society, an attitude
somewhat different than is currently in
vogue today. The Yavapai woman was a
beast of burden. She did all of the work,
raised the family and babied the braves.
Any woman who rebelled or could not fit
the role, was an outcast.

Such an outcast was Cachie, even
though she was the daughter of a chief,
trilingual and well-educated.

Her social disgrace came from the fact
she had a deformed foot. She apparently
had a personality conflict as well, because
no one would believe her even when she
tried to give away millions of dollars
worth of Yavapai gold to various white
settlers who had befriended her.

As a result of an exchange program to
promote integration among Indian tribes,
8

sponsored by a government befuddled
with Indian problems, Cachie's father,'
the popular and powerful head chief of
the Yavapai Indians named Quashackamo,
permitted Cachie to be sent to live on a
reservation with the Chemehuevi Indians
in San Bernardino. There she learned to
speak English and Spanish. Upon her re-
turn to Arizona Territory and her own
tribe on the Colorado River, her father
engaged her as his interpreter when he
met with white Spanish and English
speaking friends.

Among these friends of the great In-
dian chief was a local miner named
Charles Genung, who had shown his sym-
pathy for the Yavapais by giving them
work at a time when ranchers in People's
Valley were so enraged over Indian de-
predations committed by other tribes they
wouldn't hire any Indian, even a peaceful
and friendly Yavapai.

To relieve the situation, General
George Crook was trying to get the Ya-
vapais to agree to move to Camp Date
Creek, near Wickenburg, where they
would be given government protection.
Quashackamo trusted Genung, but he
wasn't yet sure of General Crook's good
faith, so he came to Genung's camp in
People's Valley to seek his white friend's
opinion.

Although Cachie was ill at the time
und feeling such pain in her twisted foot
that she could hardly walk, she insisted
upon accompanying her father because
Genung spoke Spanish and if any of
Crook's soldiers happened to be at his
camp, this was a language few of them
understood.

After the conference was over, Gen-
ung felt great admiration for the little
girl and invited her to stay while she was
ill, rather than return to the Indian camp



several miles distant. Under his care, she
recovered quickly and remained with
him to assume the camp's domestic
chores. Quashackamo came often to see
his daughter. During one of these visits,
the two Indians disappeared for three
days. After Cachie had returned, she
sought out Genung when he was alone.
He had been good to her, she told him,
and she wished to send him to a place
where he could find so much gold it
would make him the most powerful
white man in People's Valley.

Genung asked a good many questions
before he concluded that she had mis-
taken copper pyrites for gold, as the area
she described was one in which he knew
many copper pyrites lay on the surface of
the ground. When he explained this to
Cachie, he was not certain whether or
not she understood him, but she never
again mentioned the gold.

Two decades later, Genung regretted
that he had underestimated the Indian's
ability to distinguish gold. The lode she
had tried to lead him to in the Harqua-
hala Mountains started a gold rush that
was unprecedented in (Arizona history.
The property produced $15,000,000 be-
fore it was sold to an English syndicate
for $5,000,000. Its Bonanza and Golden
Eagle veins alone produced almost
$3,000,000 in gold.

After a year, Cachie returned to her

own people. Compared with the respect
and consideration she had been shown
by the Genungs, the tauntings of her
own tribe humiliated her beyond endur-
ance. Again her health suffered and,
again, her life was spared because of the
care she received from a white friend.
This time it was a Mexican woman nam-
ed Maria Valencia who took Cachie to
live with her in La Paz, a mining town
then on the Colorado River. After Cachie
had recovered, she remained with Mrs.
Valencia to help with chores and often
she tended the children of a neighboring
family, the Oachas.

One day, after expressing her gratitude
to Mrs. Valencia, Cachie urged the wo-
man to follow her to a secret place rich
with gold. Mrs. Valencia was an ex-
tremely heavy woman and unable to
travel into the rugged Harquahalas, but
her husband agreed to go. Cachie man-
aged to make her way up the steep north-
ern slope of the jagged mountain by fol-
lowing animal trails. She led Valencia
right to the spot where the Harquahala
mine later was claimed. Float full of
coarse gold lay all over the surface of
the ground, but it was different looking
rock from that which Valencia was ac-
customed to seeing associated with gold
in the Colorado River mines, so he ig-
nored it. Cachie, too timid around men
to labor the point, was frustrated for the

second time in trying to reward a white
friend.

She then led him to a tank of water
about a mile away, where they made
camp. Had he been a prospector, he
would have found a mine even there, as
the place to this day is called Cachie's
Tank and the mine became the fabulous
Golden Eagle vein of the Harquahalas.

In spite of her chronically poor health,
Cachie lived into her forties. It was at
this time she made one last attempt to
repay the kindnesses shown her by white
friends.

Pete Oacha, one of the children of the
Valencia's neighbors whom she had
tended when he was a child, now was in
his late teens and drove a freight wagon
route between Ehrenburg and Prescott.
Cachie had moved back to People's Val-
ley where she lived in an abandoned
miner's shack and did domestic work for
the local ranchers. When Pete drove his
freight through the area, he often stop-
ped to give her Mexican herbs sent by
his mother, which Cachie believed cured
her ills.

During one of these stops, Cachie fol-
lowed him out to his wagon and told
him she would take him to a place where
there was much gold, if he would delay his
departure. Pete asked where they would
have to go. When she indicated the Har-
quahalas, he assumed that she referred

Historic
photograph shows

General George
Crook and two

Indian scouts at the
time Crook was

fighting the
Apaches and

when Cachie -was
befriended by

Charles Genung.
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IMOCCAM
174 North Palm Canyon Drive
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to the place she had earlier taken Valen-
cia and he told her that there were great
mines there now and all of it was
claimed.

But Cachie was aware of this. The
place she wanted to take him to was not
on the north side where she had taken
the others; it was on the south slope
where no mines had yet been located.
She then went on to explain that her
father had taken her there when he was
alive and had told her to reveal this place
to no one, but to save it until she had a
child of her own. Now Cachie was old
and sick. She was childless and alone.
Pete had been good to her and had
brought her medicine. She would adopt
him as a child of the spirit, as was some-
times a custom with her people.

Pete looked at the shriveled old squaw
with her twisted limb and felt only pity.
It was hard for him to imagine that she
was the daughter of a once-great chief
and had ever been hard enough to ex-
plore the sheer Harquahala. However,
the stories of her efforts to lead earlier
friends to a bonanza in gold were now
legend, so he promised to return in two
weeks with supplies and a buckboard so

FISHER
WHITE'S
GOLDAK

EXCELSIOR

METROTECH
DETECTRON
PRECISION

APOLLOBankAmericard Master Charge

AURORA PROSPECTOR SUPPLY
6286 BEACH BLVD., BUENA PARK, CALIF. 90620

PH. (714) 521-6321 For Free Information, Write Dept. D

they could make the trip more comfort-
ably for her.

That was the last time Pete saw Cachie
alive. When he returned two weeks later,
it was too late.

At first Pete confided Cachie's secret
to only his mother and his elder brother,
but after several years of fruitless search-
ing, they engaged the help of friends
who were experienced prospectors. Still
they met with no success. Cachie had
given Pete an impression that there was
something unusual about the appearance
of the gold and this was borne out when
he picked up some rusty quartz with gold
from arroyos in the foothills on the south-
ern slope of the Harquahalas, but he was
never able to trace it to a source. Forty
years later, Pete, like Cachie, was dead.
Now, three generations later, his grand-
son is looking for it.

Other reports have told of an "odd
looking, rusty gold in quartz" found in
washes in the area, but probably the
most likely evidence of gold appeared in
a story in the Yuma Sentinel in 1892. It
concerned two Frenchmen who, some 20
years earlier, had unloaded a large amount
of rough gold from their pack mules in
Yuma, purchased supplies at the Hooper
Company general store and deposited
the remaining $8000 worth of gold to
their credit. The rough gold had been
hammered from a rusty looking quartz,
bits of which still clung to the larger
pieces of ore.

After spending a few nights celebrat-
ing in local saloons, the Frenchmen then
headed back into the desert toward Agua
Caliente, east of Yuma. Some barroom
acquaintances tried to follow them, but
after their first night's camp at Agua
Caliente, the Frenchmen turned north-
ward and eluded the pursuers. The
southern slope of the Harquahalas lies
directly north of Agua Caliente.

Although the Frenchmen were never
heard of nor seen again, their deposit
of gold remained at the Yuma store until
it changed hands 20 years later.

Another account of "rusty gold quartz"
was reported by old-timer George Sears,
an Ajo mine owner, who picked up about
25 pounds of it from a prospect hole in
order to balance the pack on his jack. He
had detoured into what he thought were
the Eagle Tail Mountains to do a little
prospecting en route from Ajo to Phoe-
nix, but a flash storm on the desert had

10



caviacci kim to seek refuge in his bedroll
on the side of a wash instead. The fol-
lowing morning he gave up the idea and
returned to Ajo. When he unpacked his
jack, he found that the rusty looking
rocks contained gold. He was never able
to return to the spot. The Eagle Tails
are adjacent to the southern slope of the
Harquahalas. The gold Sears found
matched that on deposit in the Yuma
store.

Today, the Harquahalas are as empty
of population as they were in the days
when Cachie was trying to send her
friends there to discover the gold. The
booming town that arose in 1889 with
the mines is a ghostly accumulation of
old foundations, crumbling fireplaces and
fragments of broken glass turned purple
in the sun. Its postoffice, established in
1891, was discontinued in 1918, then
revived from 1927 to 1932 under the
name of Harqua. Since then the town
has been abandoned.

Closer to the southern slope of the
Harquahalas is another ghost town, Har-
risburg. This town was a contemporary
of Harquahala, but arose because of water
in the region, not gold. Its postoffice was
founded in 1887 and discontinued in
1906. Harrisburg lies five miles southeast
of US 60-70 and one-half mile off of
the long straight road from Salome to
Buckeye. Only an old cemetery and a
few broken foundations are evident.

Another local, unpaved road runs
south from US 60-70 two miles west of
Aguila and jogs around the southern end
of Harquahala Peak before it meets with
the Salome-Buckeye road on the Harqua-
hala Plain. There are few trails in this
empty desert country, so anyone searching
for Cachie's secret will find that rugged
back country equipment and plenty of
water is a necessity.

It is unfortunate that Cachie's old
friends didn't profit by her secret, but
perhaps someone of this century who has
been kind to the underprivileged will be
the recipient of her gratitude. Pete
Oacha's grandson refuses to reveal his
ideas as to its location and Cachie's last
secret has never before been published,
but family friends of the Oachas know
the story well. When Tom Oacha packs
a metal detector and heads out toward
the desert on long weekends, his exact
destination may be a secret, but his mo-
tive is loud and clear. C
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Empty explosive cans
were used in the walls
of this house at the
upper camp.

THK ROAD suddenly ended and we
found ourselves in the foothills of

the Coyote Mountains in the southeastern
part of Southern California's San Diego
County. On a flat area at the foot of a
large hill was a ghost town-—an old rail-
road camp which had been established
about 60 years ago when a railroad line
was built between San Diego and El Cen-
tro in the Imperial Valley.

This was not a ghost town like most
others in the West which had been the
homes of cowboys, miners and outlaws,
yet it had undoubtedly been as rough a
town as any of them. The project with
which it was connected was worth
$18,000,000—the construction of the
railroad—but its true value was much
higher, for the line formed a vital link
in the transcontinental route between the
Pacific and points east.

To reach the camp, we started out at
the little town of Ocotillo in Imperial
Valley and drove for four miles along the
old Imperial Highway, now called S-2,
in the direction of Warner Hot Spring.
Then we turned off on a county road to-
ward the Coyote Mountains and continued
on about seven miles to a point where the
road crosses the railroad tracks.

Had we continued on across the tracks,
we would have passed an old miner's
cabin and would eventually have reached
Dos Cabezas Springs at the foot of two
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large crags which give the spring its
name. Instead, we turned north and drove
along the tracks, also on a county road.
We passed the old Dos Cabezas railroad
station, now completely in ruins, and
then for another two or three miles con-
tinued along the road until we found a
place where we could cross the railroad
tracks.

The going was rough as the road was
not maintained. We skirted a hill known
for the many Indian pictographs which
can be found in caves on its slopes and
then, after two or three miles came to
the upper part of the old camp.

The walls of only one house are stand-
ing today. The men who lived in it had
used empty cans of explosives to rein-
force the walls which were made of rock
and cement. There were several dugouts
in the camp, probably built by some la-
borers who sought to shelter themselves
from the heat. Near the walls of the
house stands an unusual wooden structure,
a frame which might have been used in
the olden days to accommodate a hoist
to load and unload heavy equipment.

The lower part of the camp is hidden
in the narrow passages and ravines of
the hills. It is possible to drive to this
part of the camp with a four-wheel-drive
vehicle along a foot path which is often
blocked by boulders. A short distance
away, the land drops sharply toward the

9, •&ftmi
Ruins of what may
have been a mess hall
(above) and storage
room at the lower
camp.



Railroad
in

Old station at
jaeumba Hot Springs

is no longer in
active use.

the Sky
by Peter Odens

bottom of a gorge. The railroad tracks
emerge from a tunnel on the slope, only
to lose themselves in another tunnel a
short distance away.

A couple of hundred yards from the
tunnel we found the foundations of a
large structure which may have been a
mess hall. ,A small storage room was at-
tached to it. In another nook of the ra-
vine we saw the remnants of what must
have been a blacksmith shop. It would
seem that large vehicles brought the
needed supplies and equipment to the
upper camp where it was transferred to
smaller vehicles which could negotiate

the tortuous path to the lower camp close
to where the tracks were being laid and
the tunnel built.

Construction of the railroad began in
1907. It was to be a 148-mile line of
which 44 miles ran inside Mexico under
a special concession granted by the Mexi-
can government.

Twenty-one tunnels were needed to
provide a safe passage for the railroad.
In the I 1-mile stretch of the Caxrizo
Gorge, one of the scenic wonders of the
west, 17 tunnels alone were needed. This
part of the line cost four million dollars
of the total of eighteen million dollars.

continued
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The daring enterprise was financed by
J. D. and A. B. Spreckels of San Diego
and the Southern Pacific Railroad. Work
was done by contractors who in turn sub-
let work on short stretches to smaller
outfits, mostly owned by Swedes and
Greeks. Labor force included Chinese,
Mexicans, Indians, Greeks and Hindus.
The camp we were visiting was said to
have been occupied by Chinese.

Construction men had to blast through
solid rock along the ragged edge of the
mountains. Some of the tracks leading
through the Carrizo Gorge are perched
about 900 feet above the floor of the
gorge and the longest tunnel is 2650
feet long.

The road led across the Tecate Divide
at Hipass, 3657 feet above sea level. A
trestle across Campo Creek is 175 feet
high and 580 feet long, one of the
world's highest bridges of its type. Its
construction cost was $180,000.

Many difficulties hampered the smooth
completion of the project. High wind
velocity and height made it very hard to
build the Campo Creek viaduct. A rock
slide at one of the tunnels wiped out the
tracks completely and the tunnel was re-
placed by a 185-foot high wood trestle.

The line finally was completed, and on
November 15, 1919, John D. Spreckels
drove the gold-plated spike that announc-
ed to the world the line was ready. Trains
left San Diego and El Centro daily at
night on a trip which took about six and
a half hours to the other end of the line.
On the way, the two trains would meet in
the vicinity of Hipass in the Laguna
Mountains. Stations scheduled en route
were Seeley, Dixieland, Coyote Wells,
Jacumba Hot Springs, Campo, Tecate, Tia
Juana, Chula Vista and National City.

Regular fare for passengers was $6 one

way, or $5 if the passenger had no bag-
gage with him. At El Centro, passengers
could catch other eastbound trains—the
connection had been completed. The line
served for both passenger and freight ser-
vice for many years.

On February I, 1933, the properties
and operations of the San Diego and Ari-
zona were transferred to a new operation,
known as the San Diego and Arizona
Eastern, the capital stock of which is sole-
ly owned by the Southern Pacific. Today,
the line is used exclusively for freight
service. •
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The author's father
at his partially
completed arrastre,
built in 1948 at Big
Oak Flat, California.
Indians were using
arrastres when Spanish
arrived.

THE ARRASTRE, sometimes spelled ar-
rastra, is the oldest, most primitive

and least expensive machine for the me-
chanical grinding and amalgamating of
free-milling ore. The ore, when broken
and crushed, releases its metal particles
which are then attracted and held by
mercury to form an amalgam. As gold and
mercury are heavier than crushed rock,
they go to the bottom and remain there
until recovered.

The origin of the arrastre dates back
to a period prior to the Spanish conquest.
The conquistadores found this operation
already in use by the Indians of Pachuca,
Mexico during the early part of the 16th
century.

Crude in construction, but simple to
operate, it was one of the most effective
early methods of recovering gold and sil-
ver from native ore. It was cheap, easy
and convenient because it could be made
on the spot from materials at hand, such
as flat stones, clay, rough logs and raw-
hide.

The Mexican arrastre was a simple
machine by means of which heavy bould-
ers were dragged over ore confined in a
16

ANCIENT A
circular rock-paved basin. To arms ex-
tending from a center post, made from
rough logs, were harnessed the drag-
rocks and the power: one horse or one
mule.

While the use of the arrastre was
known to the '49ers, it did not come into
popular use by American miners until
placer gold became so scarce that simple
panning, the use of rockers, sluice boxes,
etc., were no longer profitable. Hard rock
mining became a necessity.

Later on, the crude original Mexican
arrastre was improved on by American
miners with the availability of more so-
phisticated materials such as cement and
steel, but the principle was the same.

In the period of its more extensive

use, the arrastre consisted of a simple
basin, usually about 14 feet in diameter,
made of cemented flat stones with shallow
grooves between them. The sides were
about two feet high. In the center of the
stone basin a hole was drilled and in that
hole a vertical axle was firmly cemented.
To this axle was attached the rotating
drag-beam which extended several feet
beyond the rim at one end and to the
edge of the basin on the other. To these
arms, inside the basin, were chained one
to four drag-rocks, each weighing about
three hundred pounds. These were drawn
around the basin.

They were arranged so that their heads
were suspended slightly in order to drag
easily over the ore while at the same



Photograph shows
arm of arrastre which

pulled heavy granite
stones around by

chain to break up ore.
Slabs at left were once

floor of arrastre.

RRASTRES
time the full weight of the tail-ends
weighed heavily upon the ore and ground
it to a very fine consistency.

Eventually, the animal power gave way
to steam and finally gasoline engines,
with such innovations as pulley shafts and
crown-gears. Some of the early miners
wed Indian women and many a hefty
squaw was harnessed to the arrastre when
animals were not available.

The ore was first broken or crushed to
the size of a large walnut. About 200
pounds of it and a small amount of water
were distributed over the bottom of the
basin while the machine was in motion.
When the ore had been reduced to the
size of a pea, another 200 pounds could
be added and the whole ground to a

pulpy mass. About four or five hours
were generally required for complete re-
duction.

Mercury was then scattered over the
surface of the basin in the ratio of one
and one-quarter ounce to each ounce of
gold in the ore. This was determined by
personal analysis or assay. The grinding
would continue for another two hours so
that all the gold would come in contact
with the mercury and amalgamate.

An excess of water was added grad-
ually with the grinding reduced to a
slower speed so the amalgam could settle
to the bottom and the pulp was then
drawn off through the drain channel. The
entire process could be repeated several
times using the same amalgam. Most of

by Palmer C. Ashley

the mercury would be recovered by retort-
ing and the residue easily shipped for
reimbursement.

During the 1860s, forty such arrastres
were built along the Hassayampa River
in Arizona to mill the ore from the fam-
ous Vulture Mine near Wickenburg.
Some say the Lost Dutchman Mine in the
Superstition Mountains, supposedly found
by Jacob Waltz, was a cover-up for the
high-grading by his partner employed at
the Vulture.

In the course of the early part of the
20th Century, after three centuries of
constant use, the arrastre was finally re-
placed by batteries of stamp mills feeding
smelters and cyanide tanks. The era of
the arrastre had come to a close.

Today, a circle of rocks found in a
mineralized area should be thoroughly
investigated. It could mean an old arras-
tre operation and a search for the source
of the ore supply could lead to an old
Spanish mine. Onien sabel •
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Found
The
Lost

Shotgun
Mine!

by George Pfleger

LEGENDS AND tales of lost mines have
given the Sheephole Mountains a

reputation for harboring gold enough to
pay off the national debt several times
over.

Treasure hunters and prospectors have
been searching these bone dry rugged
hills in Southern California's San Bernar-
dino County for almost a hundred years
and to this day no one has been known
to have come up with anything more than
tired feet and a healthy tan. The only
mining evidence you will find is the
Sheephole mine in the northern end of
the mountains right at Sheephole Pass.

I am one of the untold scores who have
trudged the canyons and ridges of the
rocky range seeking a fortune at the end
of a legendary rainbow.

The failure of so many to locate any of
the lost bonanzas has raised suspicions in
the minds of this writer that to protect the
location of their secret mines, the old-
time miners, long deceased, merely men-
tioned the Sheepholes to sidetrack any
fortune seekers who may try to find the
source of their wealth.

At least three lost mines have been
accredited to the area, the "Lost Shotgun
Mine," a lost "Spanish" mine, and a
ledge of almost pure gold alleged to
have been found by four men at the turn
of the century.



DESERT Magazine receives dozens of articles every year on lost mines and hidden bonanzas. Most of

the manuscripts are merely a rehash of previous articles. When there are new facts—or legends—we

print them. Seldom, however, do we receive articles on lost mines found, especially one of this caliber.

So scratch one lost mine, but don't stop searching. Here's proof they can be found!

The California Mining Journal in the
January, 1965 issue, ran a story that tells
of a vein of gold eight to ten inches
thick being found by four men around
I 900.

Three of them died in a shootout over
whether or not the discovery should be
made known to the world. Also, each
man wanted it all for himself. The lone
survivor, after giving his departed com-
rades the traditional sendoff and burial,
arranged the headstones on the three

graves so as to point out the mine on the
face of the mountain. The man seems to
have vanished at this point.

In 1914, two prospectors spread news
around Banning of their finding the
fabulous mine. They said it was close to
three graves, 200 yards away and up on
the face of the Sheephole Mountains.
This is the extent of the information on
this mine and it has never been known
to have been openly worked.

The "Lost Spanish Mine" story also

In his extensive search for the mine, the author (above,
left) used a metal detector for soundings. Erected by In-
dians, the turtle-like rock (above) was first indication
water existed in the area. Clearly defined Indian trails
(right) lead directly to the spring. Author was about to

abandon search when he made his discovery.

started at the beginning of this century.
This tale was told by John D. Mitchell
in Desert, October, 1951.

His research turned up the name of
Hermit John, an old desert rat known to
most inhabitants of the region. It seems
the old man had made a very rich dis-
covery of gold in a vein of gray quartz
with rusty iron. The mine appeared to
have been an old Spanish working, sud-
denly abandoned about 300 years ago;
tools and equipment were strewn about
as if Indians had attacked and driven
them off. This mine, according to the
story, is also supposed to be in the Sheep-
hole Mountains.

The gold was spilled on the platform
of the railroad station at Amboy. Old
John had unloaded six ore sacks from
his burro's backs and one of them tore
open exposing the jewel rock; a term
commonly used in mining circles to de-
scribe such rich ore.

If John had arrived at Amboy as Mit-
chell's story says he did, from the east,
his starting point couldn't possibly have
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been the Sheepholes. This is the part of
the tale that has holes in it, because the
hermit, being familiar with the desert,
would not have taken the long way
around. The shortest route would be
around the west end of Bristol Lake, sav-
ing at least eight miles. To a man on
foot, leading loaded burros and short on
water, the only way to go.

This would move the location of Her-
mit John's mine to the mountains lying
ten miles east of the Sheepholes, and a
place where gray quartz containing iron
can be found. Here is an area where con-
ditions are more favorable. There are
narrow veins of gray quartz in the cen-
tral area of the Sheepholes, on the west
side, but they contain no minerals.

Now to the story of the "Lost Shotgun
Mine." This was virtually an unknown
bonanza first discovered in 1873. It was
not heard of again until January, 1952
when Desert published a story giving
what little information there was avail-
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aWe on it and tills was gleaned from sonic
old letters found in an ancient house
being remodeled in northern California.

The correspondence tells the sad tale
of a miner who claimed he had found a
rich placer mine and was rewarded not
only with wealth, but with painful injury
and eventually, death.

The way it goes, a prospector named
Long was mining placer gold in the vi-
cinity of the Sheepholes and had accumu-
lated about 100 ounces during several
trips he had made to his site. Rotten luck
dogged him on his last expedition and
an accidental fall in the rocks near the
mine resulted in crushing his leg and
side so severely that he had to abandon
his shotgun and other equipment and
crawl toward civilization carrying his gold
and only a small amount of water that,
due to a raging fever, didn't last long.

Long died of his injuries a short time
later in San Bernardino. Before he died
he wrote the above mentioned letters to
an old prospecting partner.

In them he describes the mine as being
15 miles almost due east of Dale Dry
Lake and in a brush-filled canyon con-
taining a trickle of a spring, which is lo-

cated up aruund the bend from tlic mine.
The shotgun would be found stashed
under a ledge near the mine. Thus the
name, "Lost Shotgun Mine."

.Armed with such explicit directions it
would seem one would be able to walk
right up to the place and start digging
gold. Take it from one who failed many
times, it's not as simple as that.

The search had been long abandoned
and we were just prospecting around one
pleasant weekend when we came to a
strange sign erected by the Indians. On
top of an outcrop of rock at the side of
a wash was an oval rock shaped about
like a turtle sitting on it, propped up on
smaller rocks placed so as to look like
legs. On one end is a bulge representing
a head. This is the sign used by almost
all Indians in the southwest indicating
water, an extremely scarce commodity in
the great American deserts.

Following this lead, we found addi-
tional stone markers in the depths of what
must be the world's rockiest canyon. The
trail runs for several miles through the
mountain to a point where it crosses over
a small ridge and into another but not so

Continued on page 32
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Recreational Park

Complete
TtipleH&L Ranch

14200 NORTH INDIAN AVENUE NORTH PALM SPRINGS

P. 0. BOX 348 N. PALM SPRINGS. CALIF. PHONE (714) 329-7418 AMD LAS VEQAS

Featuring championship, night-
lighted tennis courts, large pool,
complete riding stables equipped
for any and all riding activities.
The Park has a miniature golf
course, handball court, horseshoe
pits, shuffleboard and children's
zoo.

200 camper spaces of the 45-acre
park have been constructed for
the pleasure of the Valley
visitors, featuring facilities for
tenters, campers and trailers.
Groups invited. Visitors may
enjoy viewing the surrounding
desert and mountains from the
Penthouse Cocktail Lounge.
5 minutes from downtown
Palm Springs.

This fine, modern recreational
facility is a development of
A.B.C. Cigar Co., San Francisco.

Write or phone for Reservations:
Box 348-D, North Palm Springs
(714) 329-7418
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Arches in Navaioland
by Bill Knyvett Photos by Bill Crawley

Hope Arch
Spider Web Arch

9fe

c overing a land area of
15,132,143 acres and touching
in part the four states of Colorado,
New Mexico, Utah and Arizona,
the Navajo Indian Reservation is
the largest in the United States.

The reservation is home to
115,000 Navajos who tend
their flocks today as they did in
years gone by.
Along with the simple life
is a simple beauty that runs
the gamut from rolling hills of
scrub to breath-taking canyons
with walls of multi-colored
stone and mazes of weird rock
formations. Dotted throughout
Navajoland are hundreds of arches
of every description. Formed by
erosion and weathering these
arches come in every conceivable
size and shape. Some can be
seen for miles, while others are
hidden from view until the last
moment. Each arch has its own
bit of majesty and even t h * smallest
is impressive. Most are
inaccessible to the average
passenger car, which necessitates
using a 4-wheel-drive vehicle
and in most instances the use of
a professional guide.

One such guide is Bill Crawley,
whose favorite hobby is—
you guessed it—photographing
arches. With his camera as a
constant companion he is
consistently at the right place
at the right time which is the
key to good picture taking.
Through the past six years
in operating Golden Sands Tours
out of Kayenta, Arizona, with
his brother Dillard, he has
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accumulated a terrific assortment
of color slides.

The arches shown here are
all in Navajoland. Famous
Monument Valley has
arches that have been seen by
many, while others are in remote
areas and have been seen by
very few.

About the photographer:

Born and raised in Flagstaff, Bill
has always had a love for the wide
open spaces and even roams
the back country on his days off
ever-searching for just one more
arch or just the right cloud
formation over an old favorite.

Using a Pentax camera with
both telephoto and wide-angle
lenses and shooting Kodachrome I
Bill has had excellent results
in enlarging his slides to salon
size which make a tremendous
souvenir of a trip to Navajoland.

A roundtail ground squirrel, his bright,
alert eyes watching for signs of an
enemy, pauses long enough to enjoy a
morsel of food. He is nine inches tall
with a three-inch tail and is usually
found in desert valleys and low mesas.
Hans Baerwald used a 400mm lens to
capture his subject.





NEWDffS BEOWAWE

A close inspection of this empty fumarole will let you hear rumbles from deep
within the earth as its acrid vapors fill the air.

INTERSTATE 80, Nevada's northern east-
west artery, is a super highway allow-

ing vacationers to dash frantically from
point to point on their itinerary with sel-
dom enough time for more than a blurred
glance at the passing countryside.

Few travelers notice spasmodic puffs of
steam rising skyward in Whirlwind Val-
ley, five miles south of the highway, half-
way between Battle Mountain and Carlin.
They do not realize they are passing close
to the second largest region of thermal
activity in the United States.

Seldom visited, the Beowawe Geysers
award the traveler with an opportunity to
explore a fascinating, geologic phenome-
non. (Beowawe is pronounced Bay-o-
ivah'-wee and is an Indian word meaning
"gate"—so named for the peculiar shape
26

of the hills close to town which gives the
effect of a gateway opening td the valley
beyond.)

The Beowawe Geyser region is divided
into two, distinct areas. Hot springs,
pools, fumaroles and geysers will be
found on the valley floor. Two hundred
feet above, thermal vents have built up a
broad sinter terrace. It stands out like a
white bench along the dark abdomen of
the basalt-covered mountain.

Throughout the valley area there is the
pungent tang of acrid vapors. Steam
clouds belch forth from small openings in
the earth and ominous underground
rumblings can be heard. A great pool of
emerald-green water bubbles and burps,
while nearby, a smaller pool churns in
violent fury. With a deep roar and a

whistling hiss, a geyser of boiling water
will leap into the sky from what earlier
appeared to be an inactive vent in the
earth's crust.

Wrapped in the misty vapors at the
center of this thermal region, one feels
as though time has suddenly retreated.
It could be the dawn of the Cenozoic
Era, 70 million years ago, when the earth
erupted into a fury of volcanism unequal-



GEYSERS Nevada Field Trip
by

Mary Frances Strong

Photos by

Jerry Strong

Looking east
across a boiling
spring, a geyser

starts to erupt.
Tuscarora

Mountains are
in background.

One of the large, emerald-green pools (above) bubbles quietly. The white, sinter-covered
basin between the two areas of thermal activity (below) makes an excellent camping site. A
portion of the geyser-built terrace is in backgr ound.

ed since earlier pre-Cambrian Time. The
rumbling—the earth shaking, seems as if
a volcano might be in the labor of birth.
However, hydro-thermal areas denote dy-
ing volcanism. They are the surface mani-
festations of descending ground water
which, upon contact with hot, subterran-
ean rock, rushes to the surface through
cracks and crevices to cause varied geyser
activity.

A climb to the terrace will impress the
most blase traveler. The bench is nearly
three-quarters of a mile long and about
150 feet wide. It appears to be alive with
all types of thermal activity. There are
boiling springs in a myriad of sizes. Deep,
dark holes of fumaroles dot the bench
and colorful hot pools are lined with
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pearly opal. Hot water sputters constantly
from a pencil-sized vent which spasmodic-
ally burps water 10 inches or so into the
air. Nearby, a larger geyser sends sheets
of water skyward.

Each geyser, fumarole, hot spring and
pool seems to have characteristics all its
own. Many of the boiling springs have
pearly, coral-like collars around their
mouths. One pool has built an enormous,
vari-colored series of terraces around its
cauldron.

There has been considerable interest in
the development of Nevada's hydro-ther-
mal areas. They offer a potential source
of energy for the generation of electricity.
Several exploratory wells have been drill-
ed on the terrace at the Beowawe Geysers.
The holes were carefully drilled to en-
counter the superheated water at subter-
ranean pressure. Upon exposure to at-
mospheric pressure, the water will flash
into steam. This energy can be harnessed
and mechanically converted into electric-
ity. At the present time, there has been
no further development.

The Geyser Region is easily reached
from Interstate Highway 80. Thirty miles
east of Battle Mountain and twenty miles

HELP FIGHT POLLUTION
Our country is fast reaching a disgusting level of pollution. If this is
allowed to continue, it will eventually become irreversible.
Our group, RITTIL, was organized for the sole purpose of returning the
natural beauty to our Deserts, Mountains and Streams. The concerned
members of RITTIL are people who will dedicate much of their spare
time cleaning up Trash left behind by thoughtless others.
In order for our organization to continue this effort, it has become

necessary to raise additional funds
to help cover the operating expenses.
You can help us through the pur-
chase of one of these most unusual
paper weights. It contains some item
that has been removed from our
countryside and cast in clear plastic.
Your purchase will help us, correct
this very serious problem. Also serve
as a reminder to others of the des-
perate need to return our ecology to
Nature's level and show your interest
in achieving this tremendous task.

RITTIL Price S35 0
1715 21st Street

postpaid

Santa Monica, Calif. 90404
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west of Carlin, a small sign "Beowawe—
5 miles," directs you into this historic
back country. The narrow, paved road
winds along the southern fingers of the
Tuscarora Mountains on the eastern edge
of Whirlwind Valley. Sleek, fat, Black
Angus cattle graze here. Old, gnarled
cottonwood trees march majestically up
the valley floor marking the course of the
slow-moving Humboldt River. The road
soon rounds a bend, crosses the river and
the traveler arrives at the old railroad
town of Beowawe.

A combination store and postofnce,
gasoline pumps, bar, railroad station and
several small homes constitute the town,
in days gone by, Beowawe was a busy and
important shipping point on the railroad.
Ore from numerous mines in the sur-
rounding mountains was hauled in and
loaded on cars for delivery to various
mills. Mining has been at a low ebb for
many decades. However, a new gold oper-
ation—32 miles south—could produce
vast changes in this old and quiet little
settlement.

Three miles east of Beowawe is Gravel-
ly Ford, considered by the pioneers as one
of the finest stops along the Old Emi-
grant Trail. The huge groves of cotton-
wood trees provided them with shelter
from the blazing summer sun. Water was
plentiful and the valley meadows were
lush with wild hay. It was a restful re-
spite in a harsh and unknown land, as
well as a place to repair equipment and
allow weary animals to rest and graze.
During the year 1850, over 45,000 pio-
neers traveled along this route on their
journey west.

Before the coming of the White Man,
the Shoshone Indians had established a
permanent campground at the present
site of Beowawe. They took advantage of
the sheltered location, the plentiful sup-
ply of water and the abundance of game.
They also knew about the geyser area, as
many of their artifacts have been found
there. It is quite possible they used the
steam and pools for hot, medicinal baths;
though there is nothing to substantiate
this except such use occurred in similar
areas.

From Beowawe, State 21 crosses the
railroad tracks and becomes a narrow rib-
bon of asphalt heading south-westerly as
far as the eye can see. Just 1.7 miles from
Beowawe, a rather disconcerting sign
"Dump Grounds" announces a dirt road
leading off to the northwest. Turn right



Beovrawe Geysers
Nevada

\ .

Gravelly Ford
(APPROX. SITE)

Geyser '
Terrace

onto this graded road, bypass the dump
and continue over the summit of the
hills. The road now rapidly drops into
Whirlwind Valley, curves sharply west
and runs along the edge of the naked
mountains. Ahead will be seen dozens of
steam clouds puffing skyward in a sym-
phony of rhythm. The road leads through
the heart of the thermal activity, a total
distance of 7.2 miles from Highway 21.
A section of this road is alkali ground and
may be impassable when wet.

The clean, white, sinter-covered flat
between the two thermal areas makes an
excellent camping site with hot water
literally at your door! There are no over-
night accommodations in Beowawe.

Caution should be exercised when visit-
ing the geysers. It is best not to stand on
the edges of the vents or pools. Children
and pets should not be allowed to run
free. While we found no soft or danger-
ous areas, this condition is subject to
change. The use of good, common sense
will make your visit both enjoyable and
safe.

The Beowawe Geysers are on private
land but the area is open to visitors. It
will remain so, as long as outdoor man-
ners are observed. Please leave no evi-
dence of your visit.

In the heart of the geyser region, the
constantly changing sounds and activities
produce strange and eerie feelings in the
observer. Deep within the dark recesses
of the earth, Old Mother Nature seems to
be vigorously stirring her cauldrons. The
ground trembles and shakes. The geysers
gurgle, boil, hiss and spout in an un-
earthly rhythm. What devilment is Na-
ture planning? Are new mountains to rise
or old ones to be destroyed? Imagination
can run rampant at the Beowawe Geysers.
With beauty second to none and in an
unspoiled setting, they are one of Nature's
rare jewels in the Nevada back country. •
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by Tom Hudson

OAM SHOWALTtR

CENTURIES OF history are literally
carved into the four timeless granite

faces of a 150-ton monument recently
completed at the village of Temecula in
the heart of Southern California's back
country. Perhaps no other monument in
the world compares in design to this
massive memorial to pioneers who visited
Temecula in days gone by.

No single part of it has been touched
by man's modern tools; no single part
has been polished to detract from the
beauty given it by nature during eons of
time. Even the 56 names engraved on
the faces of its 15-ton monolith were
lettered by hand. Only a sand-blasting
machine, manned by a free-hand sand-
blasting artist, was used to cut the letters
deep into the stone.

When the 300 citizens of Temecula
a year ago discussed a proposal to build
a monument honoring pioneers who con-
tributed to the village's rich historic
30

background, Sam Hicks, writer, rancher
and member of the late Erie Stanley
Gardner's staff for more than 20 years,
listened intently—and went into action.

Being a true son of the West and
lover of nature, Sam relied on nature
for all parts of the monument in the plans
he drew. From a long-abandoned quarry
on the Ed Querry ranch, high in the hills
south of Temecula, hand-cut granite
blocks, some weighing more than a ton,
were brought to the building site. The
blocks had been cut three-quarters of a
century ago for use as curb stones in San
Francisco and for such other projects as
Riverside County's court house. When
cement factories put the granite quarries
out of business, many cut stones were
left lying about the ground. It was these
stones that went into the three-step base
of the monument.

Penetrating the tangled mass of growth
that now covers the abandoned quarry,

Sam selected a boulder remarkably well
suited to be the monument's center piece.
This stone had been split as a first step
in the process of converting it into blocks
when the quarry ceased operation. The
base of the monument is square and 20
feet across at ground level. It is four
feet high. Its top surface has been fin-
ished with smooth cement, and embedded
in the cement is the striking monolith
that towers 13 feet above the green lawn.

Even the land upon which the unique
monument stands is bathed in an aura of
romantic history. Originally home of the
Temecula Indians, it served, in succession,
as a grain field for Mission San Luis Rey,
as a vital portion of Mexican-land-grant
Rancho Temecula, as a sheep ranch under
ownership of Juan Murrieta, and as a
part of Temecula's school grounds before
being transferred to the Temecula Cham-
ber of Commerce, as a monument site.

After the final name had been engrav-



ed on the towering boulder by a free-
hand artist perched high on a step-ladder,
it was found that the total cost to the
community was less than $800, almost
half of which had been donated by the
Querry Ranch along with the granite
blocks and boulder. An architect viewing
the finished job estimated that its cost
should have approximated $40,000. Com-
munity spirit, plus the unrelenting drive
and leadership of Sam Hicks accounts for
the vast difference between the two
figures.

The romance of early California and
of the entire West is deeply etched in
the names on the monument. Among the
names is that of Jean Baptiste Charbon-
neau, who, as an infant, accompanied
Lewis and Clark to the Pacific on the
back of his Indian mother, Sacajawea.
In later life he was a scout with the Mor-
mon Battalion on its march from Santa
Fe to Temecula in 1846-47. But long
before then — back in 1797 — Father
Juan Santiago visited Temecula and won
a place on the monument.

The list of names reads like an odyssey
of the past: Pedro Fages, first Spanish
explorer of the California back country;
Mariano Payeras, successor to Junipero
Serra as president of the Franciscan Mis-
sions; Antonio Peyri, for 33 years guard-
ian of mission affairs in the country that
surrounds Temecula; and Pio Pico, last
Mexican governor of California. Through
the slow unfolding of the years all of
these men trooped down into Temecula
and have found a permanent place on the
monument.

Among early Americans whose names
have been preserved are Ewing Young,
who reached Temecula in 1832; Kit Car-
son, who passed through the valley on
several occasions; David Jackson, for
whom Wyoming's Jackson Hole is named;
Thomas (Pegleg) Smith, who returned
to Temecula on his way to attempt a re-
discovery of a mesa of black golden nug-
gets; John Trumbull Warner, who es-
tablished Warner's Ranch and the first
trading post on the Southern Trail; and
Cave Johnson Couts, who established
Camp Salvation where the city of Calexi-
co now stands.

America's early military leaders also
entered the valley. Philip Saint George
Cooke and John Charles Fremont are
among them. James Henry Carleton

led his army east to aid the Union in the
Civil War, and Albert Sidney Johnston
followed the same trail to aid the Con-
federacy.

Thundering Butterfield stagecoaches
passed and left such names as Waterman
Lilly Ormsby, who reported passage of
the first Overland Mail for the New
York Herald. To receive the mail brought
by Butterfield stages, Louis A Rouen,
Temecula's—and inland southern Cali-
fornia's—first postmaster is there.

The wail of a locomotive blends with

the valley's quiet. Frederick Thomas
Perris, civil engineer for the first trans-
continental railroad to reach San Diego—
the California Southern—finds a place
on Temecula's They Passed This Way
Monument.

For those unfamiliar with the names,
a 60-page book containing short bio-
graphies of all of those named, and a
selection of tales of old Temecula, is
available. The monument and the book
will whet your appetite for more know-
ledge of California's heritage. •
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I FOUND THE LOST SHOTGUN
Continued from page 21

rocky gulch on the other side.

Here the dim trail fades. Looking the
canyon over on my last trip into the area,
I discovered a claim monument above an
old camp that looked like it hadn't been
used for many years. Lying along side

I V--V
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a big boulder were some old burro shoes,
bent from the effort of being torn from
the animal's hoofs, and still holding the
nails which once kept them in place.

Our location was roughly 15 miles east
of Dale Dry Lake, where Long claimed to
have mined his gold in 1873.

If this was the lost mine there should
be a spring just up the canyon and around
the bend and, just as described, there
was, but it was covered with at least three
feet of sand and required much digging
to reach water. The broken Indian pottery
scattered over the old trails leading in
from several directions indicate it was
well known to the early inhabitants of the
area that water existed here. This was
indeed the lost mine we had hunted for
in the past!

Miner Long couldn't have picked a
more beautiful locale in which to find
his gold. The surrounding broken hills
turn to many shades of pastel reds and
browns when the sun begins to set, and
the rolling desert off to the northeast
fades into the blue haze that seems to
settle with the arrival of dusk.

We used the old campfire stones that

FHEE!
Chuck Wagon

Bar-B-Q
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FIRST NIGHT'S STAY
AT

Western Trails
Guest Ranch
(JUST 10 MINUTES NORTH OF PALM SPRINGS)

Release your family to the wide open spaces of the Old West where
Ranch living is an experience you and the kids will be able to enjoy
often due to Western Trails' realistic rates — just $9.00 double and
$12.00 for family ranch cottages.

Enjoy something new and different in the pure clean open Desert.
Bar-B-Q, hike or explore on horseback the exciting open Desert.

Swim or relax in the sun or shade around the LARGE MINERAL POOL
and cabana. Play shuffleboard, horseshoes, games and cards, or watch
T.V. in the Pool Cabana Recreation area.
Enjoy your own private Bar-B-Q with Bar-B-Q supplies available at the
Ranch

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE

WESTERN TRAILS GUEST RANCH
63900 PIERSON AVENUE
DESERT HOT SPINGS, CALIFORNIA 92240
OR PHONE (714) 329-6026

Location of Ranch: 10 minutes
north of Palm Springs on Indian
Avenue to Pierson Avenue. Four
minutes west of Desert Hot Springs
on Pierson Avenue.
From Los Angeles: Take the North
Palm Springs turnoff from Route
10 and go north to Pierson Ave-
nue, turn left 300 yards.

hadn't been used for almost 100 years
and burned wood from his old supply still
growing in the canyon in dense profusion.

In the morning we awakened to a blaz-
ing dawn and reluctantly rolled out to
build a fire and make coffee, the smell of
which brought the others crawling from
their sleeping bags to greet the new day.
Then we searched the area.

We found a metate used by the Indians
to grind corn or whatever it was they
ground, a whiskey bottle, purple with sun
and age just lying on top of the ground
and tin cans the likes of which have not
been seen by many except in private
collections.

An old file used to trim his burro's
feet for a new set of shoes was discovered
jutting from a dirt bank along with an
unexplainable piece of iron that might
have been used as a rock chisel. The most
exciting find was just above the spring.
A large, flat-faced rock with the words
'CANTEEN TANK' scratched in it,
possibly by Long himself.

Two more claim monuments were
found indicating about five acres had
been staked on the canyon and the wash
just below it justifying my belief that
this was where Long had obtained his
gold.

U.S.A. Coin Guide
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United States coins. Only $1.00.
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Markers such as this
one left by Indians
point direction to
water in the Sheepholc
Mountains.

The only evidence of mining to be
found after 93 years are mounds of small
rocks, the by-product of a drywasher, a
machine that separates gold and other
heavy minerals from dry sand.

Satisfied this was the "Lost Shotgun
Mine," it was a simple matter to prove
gold was present. Digging in the same

places that the old-timer did, and pan-
ning out sand from bedrock level we
found signs of fine flour gold almost
everywhere. Although the mine is far
from being a bonanza, it is well worth
owning—if only for its historical value.

A claim has been filed on 20 acres
covering the most promising area, in-
cluding the spring. It has been named
"The Lost Shotgun Mine." This may turn
out to be one of the best placer discov-
eries of the century or it could just be
another mediocre mine that was over-
sold, as was the custom back in those
early days.

The Indians get most of the credit for
the re-discovery of the "Lost Shotgun
Mine." The trail they left so well marked
that others of their day could survive in
this harsh land leads directly to the
spring which was the key unlocking the
secret of Long's alleged bonanza.

Benefit from the experience of this
prospector. If you're searching for lost
mines, or gold, it would be wise to by-
pass the Sheephole Mountains and look
in the mountains lying to the east. There
you may find your "El Dorado." •
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BAcIA'S
A pleasant and easy passenger car

trip into peaceful Round Valley just

below the Mexican border between

Tecate and Tijuana where you will

find the "world of manana."

Along the road to Valle Redondo a roofless adobe stands amid
boulders and olive trees. The community was once much larger.

by Dick Bloomquist

T HE BORDERLANDS of Baja California
are a lively mixture of valleys, foot-

hills, mountains and deserts running from
the Pacific Ocean to the Colorado River.
They are physically close to the urban
world of coastal southern California, but
far removed from the hurry and conges-
tion often in evidence north of the line.

Numerous unsigned byways enter the
lesser-known sectors of this border coun-
try, sometimes leading the traveler to
hidden valleys and remote settlements
where the pace of life and the very look
of the land have a special charm. An at-
tractive example is the road to Valle Re-
dondo (Round Valley), a small farming
community between the Tecate-Tijuana
Highway 2 and the international boundary.

This route, which has its rough and
rutted stretches yet is easily passable in a
conventional automobile (in dry weather,
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at least), begins inconspicuously eight
miles west of Tecate on Highway 2. An
unmarked dirt road strikes north from
the pavement at this point, then bends to
the west and ultimately rejoins Highway
2 after nearly 13 back country miles.

The road to Valle Redondo can be
recognized by the olive trees which
fringe it on both sides for the first half-
mile. To the left of the trees stand the
substantial house and outbuildings of
Rctncho El Gand/d, where grapes, olives,
and hogs are raised. Gandul means
"loafer" in Spanish, but the ranch's ap-
parent prosperity belies its name.

The dirt track soon abandons its green
arbor and veers abruptly to the right, pass-
ing a whitewashed house with a giant
prickly pear in its front yard, then crest-
ing a hill and crossing the tracks of the
San Diego and Arizona Eastern Railway.
Beyond, the road dips into a picturesque
hollow planted with grapes and olive
trees. A roofless adobe ruin stands by

the trees, which were laden with fruit
when we passed by in December.

A fraction of a mile past the old adobe,
the winding byway comes to a "T," with
the left arm leading toward Valle Redon-
do. We skirted the Gavilan (Sparrow
Hawk) Ranch, then began the brief de-
scent into Round Valley itself. The down-
grade provides an attractive prospect of
the smooth valley floor and its encircling
hills. A few dwellings and knots of vege-
tation mottle the plain, while in the fore-
ground the tracks of the S.D. & A.E.
Railway once again invade the landscape.

The road soon crosses them and settles
down to a reasonably straight course
across the valley. We paused to photo-
graph an impressive home with tile roof
and whitewashed walls which stood va-
cant along the road's northern edge. The
exterior appeared to have been just com-
pleted, and apparently more work re-
mained to be done inside before it could
be occupied.
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Although Valle Kedondo is just below the Mexican border between
Tecate and Tijuana, it seems jar removed from the urban world.

The house stands just outside a thin
line of buildings which mark the settle-
ment of Valle Redondo, set within the
valley of the same name. A few small
homes, a church, the Tienda del Valle
(Store of the Valley), and some mellow-
ing adobe ruins make up the town today.
On one of the abandoned adobes, a faded
Coca-Cola sign painted on a wall is still
legible.

Years ago Voile Redondo may have
been larger than it is today, for it once
lay astride the main road joining Tijuana
with Tecate and Mexicali. In addition,
the town borders the right-of-way of the
San Diego and Arizona Eastern, a line
completed in 1919 by sugar magnate
John D. Spreckels. The railroad became
known as "Old Impossible" for the series
of tunnels and trestles which carried it
through the awesome Carrizo Gorge. For
a time it did a thriving business in pas-
sengers and freight, but then fell upon
hard times. Now only freight trains rum-

ble past Valle Redondo and down to
the Carrizo.

West of town our route once again
crossed the railroad and said goodbye to
Vdlle Redondo. Ranches bordered the
road at intervals as we continued west-
ward. We passed one small place with
bright yellow walls, followed by another
with an equally brilliant white decor.
Called Rancho El Penascal (Rocky Hill
Ranch), it lies amid granite boulders,
and specializes in the raising of chickens
and hogs.

Four-and-one-half miles west of the
town of Valle Redondo is Matanuco, a
scattered collection of chicken ranches
without any apparent nucleus. Just be-
yond Matanuco a side route forks to the
south (left), joining Highway 2 near
the El Florido Cafe two and one-half
miles distant. We continued on a straight
course, however, and after two more
miles entered a vast olive grove fronting
both sides of the road. The trees most

probably are on lands belonging to El
Florido (The Flowered Place), the sump-
tuous estate of Miguel Aleman, former
president of Mexico. The white-walled
ranch house can be seen from Highway 2
about 17 miles west of Tecate.

After nearly one-and-one-half miles we
left the grove behind. Soon afterward we
dipped under the wooden trestle of the
San Diego and Arizona Eastern and gain-
ed paved Highway 2 at a point 20 miles
west of Tecate and 1 1 miles east of Ti-
juana.

Our road had been slow and sinuous,
and hadn't lacked for roughness, yet for
those very reasons had permitted an inti-
macy with the land not offered by high-
speed pavement. And the land does have
a pure Mexican flavor. Despite Valle Re-
dondo's location only three miles south
of the international line, it has the look
of country found deep in the interior of
Mexico, far below the northern border-
lands of Baja California. •
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Rocks
by Glenn and Martha Vargas

T HJK STORY of mineral crystals is com-
plex, steeped in mathematics, but

also it is very captivating. Nearly all
minerals form crystals, and these are
known as the crystaline minerals. Those
few that do not are known as the amor-
phous minerals, or minerals wiithout
form. The crystal shape of each mineral
is nearly always different from all others,
but all crystals fall into only six basically
different systems. In turn, each of these
systems are varied to some degree, and
each mineral also varies.

The mineral calcite shows over LOO
different forms, but all of them still fall
within certain mathematical limits dictated
by the hexagonal system to which it be-
longs. To show the possibilities of this
mathematical situation, it was found that
the hexagonal system had a possible form
that had not been observed. In 1906, in
a remote locality in San Benito County,
California, that mineral was found. It

(SM Unafflfisinn

Subscriptions as Gifts

was named Benitoite and, even though
very rare, it is one of the most sought-
after of gems.

Where can we see mineral crystals?
We can start in our kitchen by shaking
some salt into our hands. The mineral-
ogist calls it halite. If we examine it
with a magnifying glass, we find that
each grain is a nearly perfect cube. The
cube is the basic form of one of the six
systems. Thus, common salt is a member
of the cubic crystal system. Note that a
cube has three dimensions; two horizon-
tal and one vertical, all of equal length.
Nearly everyone has seen a quartz crystal,
also called rock crystal. If the crystal is
looked at from the end, it will be found
to be hexagonal, and is a member of the
hexagonal crystal system. A hexagon has
four dimensions, three horizontal and one
vertical.

To define a crystal is not easy, unless
we use technical language. If we dispense
with most of the technical language, and
somewhat with our tongue in our cheek,
we can only say that a crystal is a solid
geometric form, bounded by flat faces.
Perhaps this is too simple, because the
six systems allow the exhibition of al-
most any geometric form as long as it
basically has only three or four dimen-
sions. There are no fives, sixes, sevens,
etc., only three and four. Only one sys-
tem has four dimensions, the hexagonal.
The other five have only three, and
four of the five differ from the cube in
the various lengths of these dimensions
and the angles at which they meet.

The many shapes of mineral crystals
can be very intriguing, but that is not the
intent of this column. The story of how
crystals grow, and the forces that control
this growth is also of interest. Yes, crys-
tals grow; not like a plant, but they start
from seemingly nothing, and may attain
great size. The mineral feldspar is used
in the making of glazes for pottery. One
feldspar crystal was so large that it by it-
self became a quarry.

To understand crystal growth, we can
go back to the shaker of table salt. The
little cubes were grown in a refinery. The
raw material came from the seashore, or
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a salt mine. After all impurities were re-
moved, a salt solution was evaporated in
a huge tank. The water was removed
very carefully under exacting conditions
of temperature, pressure and salinity, to
where there was more salt than the re-
maining water could hold in solution.
At this point of saturation, atoms of so-
dium and chlorine began to lock together
in groups of four, in the form of a cube,
as on the left in the illustration. As more
water was removed, more atoms of these
two elements locked onto the first four,
and the beginning of a crystal appeared.
This was going on all through the tank
at the same time. The process was con-
tinued until all of these many crystals
had grown to the size just right for shaker
use, then it was suddenly stopped. The
crystals were dried and packaged for our
use.

This is similar to what goes on when
crystals grow in nature. The things that
are missing here are controls of heat and
pressure. Natural crystals grow out of a
cool water solution, from super heated
water, or from hot vapors.

Uuartz is a very common mineral, and
its crystalization behavior has been very
carefully studied. It is one of the miner-
als that will form crystals at a relatively
low temperature. Thus it has been reason-
ably easy to duplicate the process of
quartz crystalization in the laboratory.
Under natural conditions, the story of
quartz crystalization goes like this. The
first requisite is a super heated water
with temperatures well above 1000 F., in
which is dissolved a large amount of
quartz. Geologically, this is a low tem-
perature, and quartz will disolve at these
temperature just as easily as salt will at
room temperature. If, within some type
of enclosure, the temperature is allowed
to slowly drop to 1063 F., some of the
molecules of quartz are forced to attach
themselves to the wall. Molecules of

Atoms of sodium and
chlorine lock together
to form a cube
(left) such as salt
whereas quartz (right)
is made of one atom
of silicon and two
atoms of oxygen
in a hexagonal form.

quartz are made of one atom of silicon
and two atoms of oxygen. These arrange
themselves into a pattern which is hexa-
gonal, and are the beginning of a quartz
crystal, on the right in the illustration.
The first crystal that starts has a great
attraction for the molecules surrounding
it. If the temperature drops very slowly,
the first crystal may completely incorpo-
rate all of the available quartz, and the
enclosure will contain only one large-
crystal.

If instead, the temperature drops fairly
rapidly, more crystals will start, and each
will exercise the same attraction in their
area. If the temperature should drop very
suddenly, multitudinous crystals will be-
gin to grow, but before they can attract
many molecules, other crystals start to
grow upon or beside them, and the re-
sult is a solid mass of microscopic cry-
stals. This is known as cryptocrystaline
quartz, which we call chalcedony or agate.
The making of the salt crystals was a bit
slower than this rapid growth situation.

Let us go back to where the tempera-
ture dropped at a medium rate. We now
have a number of crystals growing, each
adding groups of molecules in a hexa-
gonal pattern. Some crystals are larger
than others; some are close to others. The
larger ones usually grow faster than the
smaller ones, as their attraction for raw
material is greater. If the temperature
drop stays constant, many of these large
and small crystals that are adjacent will
combine into groups by the simple act
of growing larger and taking up the
space between, and finally touching. If
conditions continue, some of the larger
ones may enclose some of the smaller
ones.

As temperatures drop well below the
magic 1063 F., all quartz growth will
finally stop. The result—at some later
date, a collector may unearth a fine quartz
crystal group for a display specimen. •
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Viewpoint

ARE YOU one of those people with
stooped shoulders who watches the

ground for pretty stones ? Are your pock-
ets bulged and out of shape from lugging
rocks home after every hike? Do you
have boxes of rocks under your bed or out
in the garage? If so, you have a disease
known as rock pox and probably need
some way to display your rock treasures.

One way to show small stones is on a
mobile. By hanging the mobile from a
patio where there is a breeze or inside
the house by a furnace vent, the mobile
will be in constant motion. The interplay
of movement and light on each stone
makes the mobile fascinating to watch
every hour of the day.

A mobile needs a six to eight-inch arm
to hold the dangling stones. The arm of
the mobile in the illustration is a piece of
abalone shell. The shell is an excellent
material because it is light in weight,
strong, and attractive. A length of wood
could also be used.

All stones in the mobile are fastened to
fishing line with small metal prong-like
"findings" sold in rock and hobby stores.
The prongs are usually used to hold small
stones for pendant necklaces, but also
work well with mobiles. The stones are
glued in the center of the prongs and
the metal is bent to fit the contour of the
rock.

Glue a prong on the underside of the
arm at each end. Find the center of the
arm and glue a flattened prong on top
to hang the mobile with. Fine fishing line
is used between the stones to give them
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free movement. The line is strung
through the loop of the prong that ordin-
arily holds a chain.

From the ends of the arm attach stones

at random one after another. Experiment

to make sure the weight on each side

balances so the arm is always perfectly

horizontal. Use stones that are between

one and two inches long. Since the mo-

bile is rather heavy be sure the line that

goes from the main arm to the ceiling is

strong. A brass cup hangar screwed into

an archway or patio beam makes an at-

tractive and sturdy anchor for the mobile.

The fishing line between each stone

is about one and one-half inches long. If

you cut a short piece of line the knots are

difficult to tie so use plenty of line and

then cut off the ends close to the knot.

The stones can be used as found in
nature or they can be sliced, tumbled
and polished for truly gorgeous mobiles.
Feldspar, serpentine, travertine, agate,
jade, obsidian and pertified wood are all
attractive materials for a stone mobile.

If you haven't become addicted to col-
lecting rocks and would like to make a
stone mobile, look for rocks where new
highways and railroads are being cut. An-
other rich source is the area surrounding
a mine, quarry or gravel pit. Stream gul-
lies usually produce some interesting
mobile material too. We westerners are
lucky to have an abundance of easily
accessible rocks and gem stones to make
extraordinary mobiles.

Now for a hodge-podge of recipes
from you readers:

Mother's Corn Meal Pancakes

1 cup yellow corn meal

2 tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon each salt and sugar
1 cup milk
L egg
2 tablespoons oil

Combine dry ingredients thoroughly,
then add milk, egg and oil. Beat lightly.
Fry at 425°. Makes 15 to 20 four-inch
pancakes. (Wouldn't these be delicious
with the wild berry syrup described in
September ?)

Herbert J. Summers,
Pasadena, Calif.

Beer Braised Beef with Sausage

2-3 lbs. round steak
1 lb. Polish sausage

Y2 lb. thick-cut bacon
1 pint beer
I large onion
I clove garlic
Chicken bullion cube
Salt and pepper
Thyme (pinch)
flour
I 6 oz. jar marinated artichokes
parsley

Pound flour, salt, pepper and finely
chopped garlic into thick-cut steak with
edge of plate. Fry bacon and drain.
Brown steak in bacon fat and transfer
to thick iron skillet. Add cooked bacon
and sausage. Stir together with sliced,
peeled onion. Cook only until onion be-
comes transparent. Pour off excess grease.

Reduce heat and add one pint of beer,
artichoke hearts, thyme and bullion cube.
Cover with a tight-fitting lid and allow
to simmer slowly for an hour and a half.
Serve with rice and a slightly dry red
wine.

Ross Figgins, Pomona, Calif.
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The Trading Post Classified Ads
• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
OUT-OF-PRINT books at lowest prices! You

name it—we find it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
u» your wants. No obligation. International
Bookfinders, Box 3003-D, Beverly Hills, Calif.

FOR SALE: 62 miscellaneous issues DESERT
Magazine, 1945 through 1960. $1 each.
R. Reynolds, 108 West Vermont, Escondido,
Calif. 92025.

WILD & WOOLLY WEST BOOKS, 3 0 # , Rails on
Narrow Gauge Trains, Yukon Poems, Book of
Pancakes, Navajo Weavers & Silversmiths,
Wet Plates & Dry Gulches (ghost towns],
Simple Methods of Mining Gold, and others,
$1.00 each postpaid, and illustrated. Send
stamp for catalog. Filter Press, Box 5D,
Palmer Lake, Colorado 80133.

"OVERLOOKED FORTUNES" in minerals and gem
stones; here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium,
tin, tungsten, columbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, iridium, beryl-
lium, emeralds, etc. Some worth $1 to $2 a
pound, others $25 to $200 per ounce; an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 or more; learn how to find,
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send for free copy "Overlooked For-
tunes in Minerals,'' it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-B, Truth or Consequences
New Mexico 87901.

DESERT MAGAZINES: November 1937 to date.
Every Desert Magazine ever printed. $150
for all of them. H. A. Ivers, 25841 West
Cherry Hill Avenue, Sun City, Calif. 92381.

LOST DESERT GOLD, legendary and geological
history of the southern California desert, with
photos and maps to pinpoint locations. $2.50
postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co., Box 67, Bell-
flower, Calif. 90706.

"UPPER MOJAVE DESERT," first book to reveal
route of extinct Tonopah-Tidewater Railroad,
original names of present towns and cities,
the Borax story, biographies of pioneers.
Hardbound. Many priceless photos. Only
$4.95 postpaid from author: Mary O'Conley,
Baker, Calif. 92309.

RIVER OF GOLD, the richect treasure of them
all. A new book "Treasure Travels" contains
all new photos, maps and other valuable
information on California's most fabulous
treasure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

ANTIQUE BARBED WIRE Identification Hand-
book; 200 wires illustrated, $1.00. My
sketch list catalogue 25c. Wire Sales, Box
6392-P, Bakersfield, Calif. 93306.

SURVIVAL BOOKS! Guerrilla Warfare, Wild7r~
ness Living, Medical, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books—Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 517A, Glendale, Arizona 85301.

GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals: locali-
ties, mines, maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. $2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lokewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

"GEMS 8. MINERALS," the monthly guide to
gems, minerals, and rock hobby fun. $4.50
year. Sample 25c. Gems & Minerals, Mentone,
Calif. 92359.
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BOOKS - MAGAZINES
"DEAD MEN DO Tell Tales" By Lake Erie Schae-

fer. Facts about Frank Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained. Sequel to "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines" the Treasure Hunters manual.
$3 postpaid. L. Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Calif. 91710.

• BUSINESS
AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! Government pays

transportation! Latest information about Em-
ployment, Business, Farming, Housing . . .
plus "Employers List" and Forms. Send $1.00
(refundable). Australian Opportunities Hand-
book, Box 29193-RA, Indianapolis, Indiana
46229.

• ECOLOGY
ECOLOGY GIFTS; Five non-pollutant home pro-

ducts everyore uses. $12.05 plus postage,
c/o Vaughn, 15902 Gault St., Van Nuys,
Calif. 91406.

• EQUIPMENT
GOLD DRY WASHER plans $2.00. Get highest

value concentrate with air and vibration
type washer. Uncondit onal money back
guarantee. Robert Warren, 7525 Jefferson
St., Paramount, Calif. 90723.

GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-
ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791 , Arcadia, Calif. 91006

FOR SALE: Gula's gold dry washers. All one
unit, 52 lbs., with motor, $225.00. F.O.B.
9884 Coalinga, Montclair, Calif. 91763.
Phone (714) 626-6948.

DRYWASHERS, GOLD PANS, metal detectors,
books, custom Jeep seats, etc. Send for liter-
ature. Hoffman's Desert Products, Box 402,
La Mirada, California, or see display at
13244 Whittier Blvd., Whittier, Calif.

• GEMS
SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena

Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse; jewelry mountings,
chains, supplies, minerals, slabs, rough ma-
terial, equipment, black lights, metal de-
tectors, maps, rock and bottle books.

POCKET GOLD, $2. Placer gold, $2. Gold dust,
$1. Attractively displayed. Postpaid. Money-
back guarantee. Lester Lea, Box 237D, Mt.
Shasta, California 96067.

• INDIAN GOODS
FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi

jewelry. Old pawn and Kachina dolls. Navajo
rugs, Yei blankets, Chimayo blankets and
vests, pottery, Kaibab moccasins. A collector's
paradise! Op«n daily 10 to 5:30, closed Mon-
days. Buffalo Trading Post, Highway 18,
P.O. Box 697, Apple Valley, Calif. 92307.

AUTHENTIC INDIAN jewelry, Navajo rugs, Chi-
mayo blankets, squaw boots. Collector's
items. Closed Tuesdays. Pow-Wow Indian
Trading Post, 19967 Ventura Blvd., East
Woodland Hills, Calif. Ooen Sundays.

INDIAN WAR BONNETS for sale. Color photos
and price list sent on request. Stanley Pierce,
9906 Jefferson St., Yucaipa, Calif. 92399.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
•fc Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, California 92260. Classified
rates are 25c per word, $5 minimum
per insertion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10TH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

JEWELRY
GREEN JADE BAND RINGS—Unusual buy now

$3.98. Solid gold lined jade bands $14.95.
An everlasting gift! Gem World, Box 143D,
Nestor, Calif. 92053.

• MAKE JEWELRY
"MAKE PROFESSIONAL JEWELRY" for Gifts, Fun

or Profit. Send 25c for instructive picture-
catalog of jewelry parts, semi-precious stones,
rhinestones, beads, plus "How To" section.
Everything you need from start to finish.
Sy Schweitzer & Co., Inc., P. O. Box 106,
Dept. D, Harrison, N.Y. 10528.

• MAPS
OVERVIEW OF MOJAVE Desert Map, new two

color, 22x35 inch map on topo base. Fea-
tures Ghost Towns, Mining Camps, Historic
Trails and Routes, Abandoned Railroads, In-
dian Sites, Geology and Special Back Country
to Explore. Price: $3.00 folded, $3.25 rolled.
Desert Enterprises, Box 286-D, Ontario, Calif.
91764.

FOR RESEARCHERS, ADVENTURERS, treasure and
relic-hunters, we offer these maps: "Road
Map to Lost Mines—Buried Treasures of Cali-
fornia" folded, $4.00. "Road Map to Cali-
fornia's Pioneer Towns, Ghost Towns and Min-
ing Camps," folded or rolled, $2.95. Both
$6.50. "Oregon Trail," a decorative pictorial,
showing routes and landmarks of 1810-1860.
Fine artwork, rolled, $1.50. California tax
5%. We also offer map-making services to
order. Varna Enterprises, Dept. A, P.O. Box
2216, Van Nuys, California 91404.

SECTIONIZED COUNTY maps — San Bernardino
$3; Riverside $1 ; Imperial, small $ 1 , large
$2 ; San Diego $1.25; Inyo $2.50; Kern $1.25,
other California counties $1.25 each. Nevada
counties $1 each. Include 5 percent sales tax.
Topographic maps of all mapped western
areas. Westwide Maps Co., 114 West Third
Street, Los Angeles 13, California.

• MINING
ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-

est quality spectrographic. Only $5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, Box 121, Wright-
wood, California 92397.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS
RARE 1878 CC Dollar $5.00. P, O or S mint

$3.00 each. Illustrated 65 page Catalogue
of coins, 50c. N. Shultz, Box 746, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84110.

• PLANTS, SEEDS
MINIATURE GREENHOUSE, 6"x5"x4" . Grow

fresh herbs, tiny tomatoes and colorful flow-
ers—all year round! Includes pots, soil, seeds.
Send $3.50. Pine House, 359 South Pine,
Orange, California 92666.

• REAL ESTATE
GOVERNMENT LANDS: Low as $1 acre. Millions

acres! For exclusive "Copyrighted Report"
plus "Land Opportunity Digest" listing lands
throughout U.S.; and valuable 17x22" Trea-
sure Map of U. S., send $1.00. Land Dis-
posal, Box 9091-DE, Washington, D.C. 20003.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.



• REAL ESTATE TREASURE FINDERS
LANDI EASY TERMS less than bank rateT North-

west Timbered Acreages as low as $950 total
price. 5-10-20-40 acres. For pecole who
love the land—a tract of Recreation Land to
have for your very own! In Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washington and Western Mon-
tana. In the heart of lakes and big game
country. All covered with growing timber. Ac-
cess and Title insurance with each tract. This
is select land with natural beauty, recrea-
tional and investment values. Plan for the
future and retirement recreation. We have
tracts of many types and sizes frcm which
to choose, including beautiful Northwest
Waterfront property. Your inspection is wel-
comed. Write us for free list, maps and com-
plete information. Write to: Dept 3C, Re-
forestation, Inc., P. O. Box 106, Opportunity
Station, Spokane, Wash. 92214.

FOR SALE: 4 acres of good land on Route 80,
near Imperial, Calif. Water and utilities in.
$8500.00. Terms. Owner: E. Mason, 4356
Wilson, Apt. 4 , San Diego, California 92104.
(714) 282-5680.

SOUTHERN UTAH. Invest now in Coloi^Country
paradise, Bloomington Country Club lots,
Kolob lots, ranches, farms, commercial, mobile
home lots. Frank Pierce, Realty. Licensed Bro-
ker Utah and California. P.O. Box 12, St.
George, Utah 84770. "Across from Dick's
Cafe." (801) 673-5000.

GOVERNMENT LANDS . . . low as $1.00 acrel
Million acres! For exclusive "Government
Land Buyer's Guide" plus "Land Opportunity
Review" listing lands available throughout
U.S., send $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
United Lands, Box 19107-RA Washington,
D.C. 20005.

• TRAVEL

METAL DETECTORS: Detectron, Fisher, Goldak,
Metrotech, Precision, Rayscope. Send for free
information. Aurora Prospector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd., Buena Park, Calif. 90620. (714)
521-6321.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellfiower, Calif 90706.

TREASURE-METAL and mineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GeoFinder Co., Box 37, Lake-
wood, Calif. 90714.

• MISCELLANEOUS
AZTEC CALENDAR—Beautiful 8 ' A x i l black and

gold lithographed reproductions of the famous
Aztec Calendar with comprehensive explana-
tions of its symbols. An educational and in-
teresting conversation piece. For framing. A
great gift! Send $1.25 to R. Dean, 74401
Hwy 111, Palm Desert, California 92260.

DEATH VALLEY and Desert Areas "Jeep" Photo-
See Tours, 4225 Paseo de las Tortugas, Tor-
rance, Calif. 90505. Paul H. Thompson,
Photographer-Guide.

• TREASURE FINDERS
WHITE'S GOLDMASTER Metal-Mineral detectors.

Sales and rentals. (Rental applies on pur-
chase). Discount for cash. Bookman, 622
Orange, Redlands, California 92373. Phone
793-6112, 10 a.m.—5 p.m. Closed Saturday.

GOLD, SILVER, RELICS! Located with powerful
Detectron Metal Detectors. Free information.
Terms. Detectron, Dept. 1, Box 243, San
Gabriel, Calif. 91778.

FREE TREASURE GUIDE! Fact-filled Collectors
edition; send 50tf for postage. Also request
free literature on ultrasensitive, professional
Fisher Detectors, Fisher Research, Dspt. D- l ,
Palo Alto, California 94303.

GOLDAK Treasure Locators—Pleasure and profit
in a hobby you'll enjoy. Find coins, relics,
gold, silver. Charge on Bankamericard. Gol-
dak, Dept. DM, 1101-A Airway, Glendale,
California 91201.

ROTH METAL LOCATORS—for pleasuTe a7d
treasure. Authorized Roth dealer. Free infor-
mation. Sonac Industries, Box DM-1202, Po-
mona, Calif. 91766.

GHOST TOWN EXPLORERS: Over 400 Mother
Lode locations in "California Pioneer Towns,"
$2.50 postpaid. Goldbug, Box 588-D, Alamo,
Calif. 94507.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, j i l -
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dept. 3A, Box 793, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

FIND BURIED TREASURE with revclutionary
patented, analytical metal detector. Features
push button and automatic tuning, negligible
ground pickup, greatest range. Free catalogue.
Gardiner Electronics Co., Dept. 5 1 , 4729 N.
7th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 85013.
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AMAZING SURPLUS BARGAINS. Government
surplus never before offered, for pennies on
the dollar! Hardware, Tools, Motors, Elec-
tronics, Optics, Hobbycraft! Illustrated $1.00.
Refundable. Surplus World, Box 785, Roch-
ester, N.Y. 14603.

GUMMED NAME AND address labels: 1000—
$ 1 , 3000—$2.25. Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Santa Susana.
Calif. 93063.

MAGNETIC CHESS SET made of sturdy plastic is
finely detailed with built-in magnets. The
King is 1-5/8 inches high. Vinyl board and
cushioned cover folds to a compact 7 3/4 by
3 3/4 inches thick, with chessmen enclosed.
Ideal for servicemen or for traveling. Only
$4.95. Order today. Free gift catalog. Elm
Sales, Dept. D, 2605 W. Beech, Visalia, Calif.
93277.

FOUR "WILL" FORMS and Lawyer's 64-page
booklet. Plus important "Guide to Wi l l s "—
complete, $2.00. (Guaranteed.) National
Forms, Box 48313-DS, Los Angeles, Calif.
90048.

1000 NAME AND address labels, $1.00. Printed
on quality gummed paper. Golden Merit
Sales, 1240 Hood, Dept. 101, Albany, Ore-
gon 97321.

FREE DISTINCTIVE GIFT catalog. Write Pine
House, 359 South Pine, Orange, Calif. 92666.

FOR SALE: Quantity of assorted canning and
antique jars, clean, very good condition. C. R.
Tannock, Route 3, Box 323, Hillsboro, Oregon
97123.

Save over $3000 on this immaculate '69 cus-
tom self-contained Travette camper, driven
only 11,000 mi. Equipped with 4-burner
range, oven gas-elec. refrigerator, double
sink, bath-shower, 2 Queen beds, carpeted,
wall furnace, refrig. air, aux. 11 Ov power
plant, AM radio, CB radio, tape deck stereo.
Chassis mounted on 1-ton Ford Spec. 390 cu.
in. engine, dual wheels, heavy duty power
brakes and steering, dual batteries, heater,
3 gas tanks and crawl-through to cab. Other
extras PLUS Honda 90 trail bike with 500
miles. Cost over $11,000 new, yours for just
$7900. Call evenings (714) 328-4511 or
write: Ben Baumer, 36-771 Ferber Drive,
Cathedral City, California 92234.

Calendar of
Western Events

This column is a public service

and there is no charge for listing

your event or meeting—so take

advantage of the space by send-

in your announcement. However,

we must receive the information

at least three months prior to the

event. Be certain to furnish com-

plete details.

JANUARY 18, INTERNATIONAL EXHI-

BITION OF NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY.

Chicago, Illinois. Deadline January 18. For

information on entries write Nature Camera

Club, 407 Eugenie St., Chicago, 111. 60614.

JANUARY 31-FEBRUARY 8, FESTIVAL OF

ARTS, Tubac, Arizona. Sponsored by the

Santa Cruz Valley Art Association. Paintings,

crafts and other exhibits. Admission free.

FEBRUARY 12-21, NATIONAL DATE FES-

TIVAL of Riverside County, Indio, California.

This is the 25th year of the world-famous event

with industrial, recreational, agricultural ex-

hibits plus spectacular displays and pageants.

FEBRUARY 20-21, SAN FERNANDO VAL-

LEY GEM FAIR 1971 sponsored by the San

Fernando Valley Gem Fair Association, De-

vonshire Downs, 18000 Devonshire St., North-

ridge, San Fernando Valley, Calif.

FEBRUARY 20 & 21, CALIFORNIA ASSO-

CIATION OF 4WD CLUBS 12th annual

convention, Elks Lodge, Santa Maria, Calif-

Convention headquarters, Holiday Inn, 1405

East Main Street, Santa Maria, Calif. Trailer

and camper space at Santa Maria Fairgrounds.

For information write Peter K. Weber, P.O.

Box 99, Santa Maria, Calif. 93454.

FEBRUARY 20 & 21, ANTIQUE BOTTLE

SHOW AND SALE sponsored by the Penin-

sula Bottle Collectors of San Mateo County.

Fairgrounds, San Mateo, California. Free park-

ing and admission. For information write Jess

Jones, P.O. Box 886, Belmont, Calif. 94002.

FEBRUARY 27 & 28, BOTTLE SHOW AND

SALE sponsored by the Antique Bottle Club

of Orange County. Retail Clerk's Union Hall,

8530 Stanton, Buena Park, Calif.

JANUARY 29 & 30, PALM SPRINGS AN-

TIQUE SHOW & SALE, Features representa-

tive booths of more than 75 antique shops

from throughout the United States. Riviera

Hotel Convention Center, Palm Springs, Calif.

MARCH 13 & 14, GEMS OF THE WORLD

SHOW sponsored by the Northrop Recreation

Gem & Mineral Club, Northrop Recreation

Club House, 12626 Chadrom Street, Haw-

thorne, Calif. Parking and admission free.

Write Bill Mary, 17210 Spinning Ave., Tor-

rance, Calif. 90504.
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Letters

Editor
Letters requesting answers must include
stamped self-addressed envelope.

Marta Becket . . .
We were very much interested in your

November issue of Death Valley, but why
no mention of the hotel at Death Valley
Junction (State 127 and 190), only 29
miles from Furnace Creek Inn?

Borax Smith built the hotel at the turn
of the century, but in 1941 it was left to
ruin. In the last few years it has been re-
juvenated and 20 rooms are now in good
condition.

The old movie theatre is now the Amar-
gosa Opera House and on Friday, Saturday
and Monday evenings Marta Becket presents
her ballet. She and her group have done
wonders to restore the building since coming
there from the east. It is a most unique and
memorable experience for anyone who enjoys
the theater of yesteryear.

CONSTANCE DICKERSON,
Hesperia, California.

Editor's Note: Thanks to Reader Dicker-
son and others who have told us about Marta
Becket and the Opera House. Desert's Field
Trip Editor, Mary Frances Strong, is doing
an article on the area which will appear soon
in DESERT.

Baby's Grave . . .
While reading DESERT Magazine (July

'70) I came across a letter from Jim Osborn
about the grave ghouls.

That little grave stuck in my mind, and
then I remembered that in May of 1969 when
we were rock hunting in that area, we came

across several graves. We took many pictures
that day, including one of the grave that he
mentioned. Thought that he and some of the
other readers might be interested in seeing it.

I was very dismayed to think that people
would be so terrible as to destroy a baby's or
any other ones grave.

MRS. CLARENCE STEGALL,
Glendora, California.

Monte Cristo . . .
The real story about the Monte Cristo Mine

(November '70) is not a short one and its
actual production of gold was far beyond that
which is recorded. I know—I worked in the
mill during 1926 and 1927 during its most
productive years as the assayer and amalgama-
tor. The owner, Fred Carlisle, spent most of
his time in Los Angeles and while away the
mine was being high-graded.

Two men working there stole the Monte
Cristo blind. Many a time I saw these two

men coming out of the Number 1 drift fairly
staggering under the weight of the gold ore
they had hidden in their clothing. The Bur-
eau of Mines report this mine produced $70,-
000 is far from the right figure. It was closer
to $200,000 with most of it going to the
high-graders.

Although I knew what was going on, I
dared not open my mouth for fear of my life.
So in the fall of 1927 I quietly left and went
to work for the Yellow Aster Mine at Rands-
burg.

There are three Monte Cristo mines in Cali-
fornia; two in the southern part and one in
the north. There are also two by that name
in Oregon and one in Washington.

NAME WITHHELD AT
WRITER'S REQUEST.

Melones Dam . . .
Relative to your September '70 issue on

the Mother Lode Country, I have spent many
delightful hours in the area around Melones.
As the article states, a new dam will be built
"upstream" and the area will be covered with
water by 1972. Actually the new dam will be
built below the present Melones Dam.

I am told the government has bought the
Robinson's property at Melones and I do not
know the situation with respect to gold dredg-
ing there. However, I believe there are many
river pockets scattered along the Stanislaus
that contain gold. Those interested in dredg-
ing should check with the Real Estate Division
of the United States Engineering Office in
Sacramento.

There might be a good story for your maga-
zine relative to a vast amount of mercury that
was lost from the Melones Mining Company
Mill in the Stanislaus River about the turn of
this century. It should be in one of the bedrock
pockets opposite the upper end of the town
of Melones.

WILBUR H. DUNCAN,
Decatur, Illinois.

To A Lady Called The Deser t . . .

It was the day before Christmas and I
had spent my share in the market place to
insure a Merry Christmas. My evening was
to be shared with people I hardly knew.
The stores were full of people purchasing
happiness on the installment plan or buying
it by the bottle. Suddenly I wanted no part
of it, I wanted to be with you.

I told my family and they agreed we
should share our Christmas with you.
Hurriedly we packed the camper with my
daughter's fireproof tree, some decorations,
the gifts from under the family tree, food,
and enough wood for five camfires.

It was not quite dark when I turned up
the dirt road into your calico skirts. I had
never seen that part of you, even in mid-
summer, when you do not have men to
keep you company. But you were alone this

Christmas Eve. That made me glad I had
come; no one should be alone on Christ-
mas Eve.

You had seemed so cold when I had
stopped for gas only moments before, but
you turned warm as I stepped from the
cab of the truck. In the dark I couldn't see
the splotches of snow on your face, but I
could taste your clean air and see, through
the breaking clouds, Orion, the Pleiades,
and the Crooked Plow. The wind that had
buffeted me on the freeway—you must have
put it to bed.

As my daughter decorated the tree by
the light of the Coleman lantern, you seem-
ed to be enjoying yourself. My sons put
heavy rocks on the stand that held the
little tree. Later, when the children were
asleep, I took the fragile ornament off the

top because I knew that you'd forget and
let the wind out. I didn't think the wind
would like a Christmas tree. I should have
known that you would protect your only
tree.

You sent rain in the night, but it was
gentle—not even enough to wet the Santa
Claus paper on a package overlooked. I
think that you sent those few drops just
to let us know that you knew we were
there.

In the morning we put a blanket under
the tree and shared our gifts with you.
And you—you gave us the gift of a
Christmas that was what a Christmas
should be. Thank you.

JOSEPH MORGAN,
Phoenix, Arizona.
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EXPLORE THE GRAND CANYON
MAGNIFICENT SCENERY, THRILLING RAPIDS

r

*32500 Per Person
*250D off wi th Coupon
Think you've seen the Grand Can-
yon? Not until you have taken the
river trip with HATCH. Over 300
miles through rapids and calm
water. Seldom seen areas of the
magnificent Grand Canyon. Don't
miss this one—it's the Granddaddy
of all river trips. Other trips: Sal-
mon, Middle Fork, Green, (Colo.),
Cataract, Dinosaur National Monu-
ment, Yampa River.

PIONEERS OF RIVER RUNNING
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

jGroup rates available on request.

Expeditions are scheduled every two weeks
from March thru Oct. Call: (801) 789-3813

|

DON & TED HATCH I
411 EAST 2nd NORTH VERNAL, UTAH 84078 I

NAME (please print) I
| Address

L"City State Zip Code

.-J
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GOLDMASTER / COINMASTER
the difference between LOST a n d FOUND

$ 8 5 , 0 0 0 Cache Located in ARKANSAS!
There is a whole new world out there, once you leave the
crowded city and move in this new area of adventure.
Discover forgotten times and lost places. There are vast
fortunes of personal and monetary treasure lost, hidden
and undiscovered in every corner of our land.
While's Electronics, Inc., manufacturer of the world's largest and
finest line of mineral and metal detectors, invites you to take a

BECOME AN EXPLORER! SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER—HE IS LISTED IN THE YELLOW PASES UNDER METAL DETECTING EQUIPMENT
or write for your FREE LITERATURE to:

1011 Pleasant Valley Road — Room 1 2 1

SWEET H O M E , O R E G O N , U. S. A. — 97386

A COLORFUL WORLD OF ADVENTURE

closer look at their product. The colorful world of exploration and
adventure can be yours by owning a White's Metal Detector. Detect
GOLD, SILVER or COPPER NUGGETS, coins, jewelry, guns, artifacts
of all descriptions. Discover mementoes of our American Heritage
or reclaim native ores from the earth. Whether you are chasing down
an old treasure story or on a family outing to the park or beach,
every trip can be an adventure—each time the instrument sounds off
it could be a rare coin or a hidden cache.

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS, INC.


